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AprzartsE.—lrow oen persons engaged in
business expect to prosper if they do not let
:the public i:1131V what they aro doing?
Those desiring to make purchases, will, of
.course, go where they know articles which
they wish arc for sale. As well might a

blacksmith attempt to make a 'watch, or a
white.sMith a horse-shoe, as for a merchant
or -antraufaeturer to Andeavor to succeed
without advertising. All should be aware
that using a small space in the columns ofa
newspaper in stating the business in which
they are engaged, is the readiest and cheap-
est way to obtain customers. It is an unde-
niable fact that princely fortunes have been
made in this way, whilst many of those he-
,longing to the "oldfogy' school have scate
13- realized simple interest on their invest-
ments. It is a mistaken notion that the
money paid for advertising is "just so much
thrown away," and those who act in accord-
ance with that belief, are "penny wise and
pound fooli,b." Let busbies men consult
their interests by trying the experiment of
advertising. It will cost them but little.

Germantown Tetegrapit sensiblyremarks, that using the slang terms of Abo-
i tionikt, Loco Foco, BlackRepublican, Dark

Lantern, &c„ in respectable journals, is
in very bad taste, and should be discounte-
nanced. Politielan,, as a class, do not stand
on such elevated ground as to be above
the daily application ofterms having. a ten-
dency to lessen them in public estimation.
When the occasion calls for it, we like to see
strong, entlihatic, and truthful language in-
t-lifted in, without mincingor hair-splitting.
the truth and the facts uttered in a frank,
homely speech, carry a warrant with them.
But nothing betrays a vulgar pen, and a
mean, concealed attempt to injure, more
than the habitual use of degrading names ,
and phrases applied to parties, sects r.
There may at times, be occasion to useterms
familiar to the public, to designate divisions,
1. it these are not liable to this olljection. ;

TIM BLISS or .)f.innt.w.E.----Marry when
'you like.. There IS nothing VOW to prevent
i'. They must love you if you love them
and wish to inspire them with a tender pas-
sion for .3-ourself. Professor BoNnocr's book
tells the whole story. He gives you the .se-
erot. Plenty ofmarriages will be the result.
Nobody will remain in single blessedness,
when he or she can wed whom he or she
may wish. It is a rare secret. The book
is called the "Bliss of Marriage." Ser the
advertisement in another col,,an.—Datelt-

INSPECTION or Lrunr.c..—.A. bill bus been
introduced in the House of Delegates
3farrland, requirin • tlmtall lumber confinTjuto.-tito - - -

by the licensed iuSpectors —oreald city, pro-
vided the same hai not already been inspect-
-el -b5 a regularly appointed inspector fur
Port Deposits or 11m-re de Grace. All per-
sons refusing to hare their lumber iropected
to be liable to a fine of S 3 per thousand
feet.

SAD AITAIR AT FREDERICK. Mn.--The
Frederick Examiner states that a gentle-
man namedDr. William Reynoldson, a broth-
er of the eminent Baptist minister of that
name, AVI/o was.lost in the steamer City of
Glasgow, who came to that city for the pur-
pose of delivering lectures, being disap-
pointed by the poor encouragement received.
and being in reduced circumitance., has
come deranged. Mr. Ileynold,on has been
put under medi=l re4raint.

Ber-rlic Eclectic Medical Edited
by B: S. Newton, M. D.,and other.. Cincin•

01ilo. $2,00 per annum. This Jour-
zed is edited with great ability—originality
and depth of thought characterizing each
r.ntribution, It cannot fail to disseminate
much wholeqome informntion, and correct a
"multitude ofevils" in the practice of med•

rtS.Gotr,ll's Book, fur April, i.
already on our table and compere.; well with
any previous number, in engraving- and lit- ,
entry matter. The steel-plate—"Man from
first to litA require, a:sit.tance,--i,: eon-
velved in admirable taste, and ti ill be ad-
mired. It a inng time -.rove we-ww
—him-ielf--bnt ery I,it of the 13,,0k

u- of his !food-natured, 3, eritabhs

V••• —ff-The Philadelphia f,c,iger of Thurs-
day, informs us that a Mr. Turner is about

introduce at a musical concert in that city,
tt new musical instrnment. called the
• Zither." " Tre gucßs" that the "Zither," or
• -Cythara," is not so novel after all, as the
editors will find by a reference to nn old
book known as the "Psalms of Pat id." A
eopy of the book can be had at almost any
book store.

Exmostox ANIr Loss or LIT:E.—A st.am
1/oiler in the estsblishinent of "Elharclyeck,
on the east side of Alder street, above Ma.-
ter, Philadelphia, exploded on Tuesday
morning last, tumbling the building into a

heap ofruins. A man named Fekard and
his son were eruthed to death in the ruins,
and several hands in the mill severely
traised.

re... The schooner l'oge. arrived at San
Francisco from Japan, bring,4 most distress-
ing intelligence. It is reporter. that theCity
of Sed.do, a•as destroyed by an earthquake
au the 11th of November. One hundred
thcumnd holm', it is estimated, were de-
moilshed, burying about thirty thor.sand hu-
man beings beneath the ruins.

'Bea:ctn.—The toll 'house on the York
turnpike road, about half a mile from
Wrightsville, was burned to the ground on
Saturday morning last. Itums occupied by
Mr. Samuel Rei4inger as a Shoemaker's
.Shop. The lons is about $2OO. It is sup.
.poeacito have been eet on fire.

ear% to-layle paper will be found "a
brief'bittery of Medicated Inhalation," by
ebarlee Greece, M. P., whiels will rnpay an
Attentice ernsal

QM

rOREMST steamship Arabia
arrived at nalifax, on the 12th instant,
bringing Liverpool dates to the first instant.
There is no news of the missing steamer,
Pacific. The Ponce Conference *at Paris,
had held threemeetings, Count Waleski, the.
French minister presiding, but nothing def-
inite had transpired: Rumors, both of apt-

' vrable and unfavorable tenor, were abutiel-
ant, though the general impression still pre-
railed that peace would be the reset, of the
Conference, and that after peace had been
fully consummated a general Congress ofna-
tions would be called to adjust the balance
ofpower. Russia, it was rumored, had con-
ceded the required limitation of territory,
and agreed to the destruction of Sevastopol,
Bomarsund, and Nicolaielr, but after grant-
ing so much ofpracticalimportancewas ob-
stinately bent on retaining her shadowy pro-
tectorate over the Greek Christians. Re-
newed expressions of uneasiness were find-
ing vent in England at the partiality to-
wards Austria Misplayed in France, and a
triple league between 'France, Austria and
Russ'aconte nplated as pot si'de. This, how-
ever, nias be, and probably is, nothing more
than the result of a discontented feeling
arising in England from the inferior part
she played in the war, and the demi-
ance of French inilnenee in the Peace Con-
ference. in England the excitement in
reference to the United States had become
thoroughly exhausted, and reason having
resumed its sway we may hope that a bet-
ter understanding of the questions at is ,ue
between the two government.; will prepare
the way for an antic:Ue settlement.

:1-Tebr? VOTEVP:-
*

-THE Politt„—Areeeablipublic notice, e= large anLresi.Wetabte
eeting of our citizens was ;112eld ,in t1;43

TovailTall, on Tuesday evening That, to fix
upon some method of permanent relief tor.the benefit of thepoor. Rev. air. INTeca.s.bezwas electedlPresieenf,

poor._
coielian B,Secretary.

The chairman of the comet
"

appointedat the first meeting. presen eport spe-
cifying the objects of those int a in the'
establishment of such an institutionNetting
forth the necessity and philanthropy of the
measure, which, after consideration, i;i1 18,adopted. A society was then organized by
those present.

Messrs. Mifflin, North, Rev. Messrs.
Menges and Mccaskey, and Mr. Myers, were
appointed to draft a suitable constitution,
with appropriate by-laws.

The Committee appointed to confer with
the County Commiisioners, reported an in-
terview, which did not result in anything
definite. The committee was continued.

On motion, the town was then divided into
four district:, and the following temporary
relief committees appointed for the districts,
viz:

14t, or N. W.—Megsrs. Shreiner, Wm.
Mathiot, Dr. Filbert and Mr. Watts.

2nd or N. E.—Nle:srs. Koch, Sain'l Matll-
- and J. W. Fisher, Esq.

3d or S.W.—Messrs. Bogle, Suydam, and
' Dr. Bruner.

4th or S. .E.—Messrs. 11. Fraley, Jolt. llo-
gentobler and Chas Mullen.

On motion, Resofre,7,- thnt when we ad-
journ it be to meet again in the e•ame place,
on Tuesday evening, next, at 7,i o'clock.

Reso7ee 1, That these proceeding,: be pub-
li,thed in the Spy.

J. W. .11ECASKEY, Pre.4aria.CoLEm AN Sperelarll,CoLumnA, March 13, 1:45G.

Itnurrrs; I lAN t, f.s.--F,very day we
hate renewed evidence that the "old fogiei"
are not all dead yet. We occasionally see
written handbills posted up, some of which
are tolerably well written, and yet betray
their author's defieiency in orthography.—
Others reqnire:omowhat of an acquaintance

( with what is commonly designated "hog hit-
' in," to be able to understand them. We
would not wi:,ll to be understood asridiculin g
the ignorance of the writers; bat merely as

attention to the folly of posting such
things for the acoompishment of the object
intended• A, was remarked some time
since, when a peinted handbill ran be. ob-
tained for a trifle, the man or men who will
ant avail themselve, of this meanis. betray a
spirit far IA-hind the ago,

But it was nnt t our purpose to comment at
any length upon the ildly of substituting
written handbills or notices for neatly
printed one,--it is self-cvident. The follow- ;
ing spechnz-n ora written handbill, vouched
furby the editor of the Berks and Schuylkill
Joitrant, posted up in one of the northern
townships of •old Voik." we give fur the es, '
pecial benefit of the editor• of the Tin* Pr.!
publican, with the remark that we presume ;
he will be satisfied without the production
Hofour evidence:

SN AlKS-S\AIKS
was cant lh Dan sieo pig snniks

in the panes ol:cactoris crig fore nn•le Crum
Irizlie yorg to IM seno nd georg kerlin—blnek

A NEW CoNcElsrittrrm 1111EmcrcE.—The
physician who reported to:us the wonderful
effect of the rantliiiii root and lick lac:tory,
given in our hit number, has succeeded in
obtaining, the activeprinciple, which he calls
ITholgclickinaktrin. lie finds that it is so ac•
ONc that it is only zvecessary to apply it ex-
ternally: but fearing to test it upon .the hu-
man s 3 stem, and notbeing able to determine
its real therapeutical action,theoretically -, be
has been try ing it upon:animals, and has been
able to remove young, horses and cows, by
absorption, in ten days. Thit3 is certainly a
powerful remedy. and one which should
Deter be carried in a man's hat, or rubbed
en die bead, lest itmight elear out Uhe cra-
nium, before the balimee of the man is ready
to shut up sh We understand it is in
groat demand among milkmen.—Nenfou'R)

The very "(ie./den/two.' far our days!
Ti tore tic inilk ideals to the holy politic,
just what fungi are to organic life—great
bores. We hope the doctor who has made
this grand discovery, will appoint an agent
hereabout. We'll wager a new bat that
some Moe yotingmen will be absorbed pretty
soon. S (elety won't sulThr, and we feet just
wicked en,o:gli to go a weeding. for a few
dars.

DRA WI r: or Co,lioroLlTAS IZTAS

CI VTION:.—The rceontl annual tlistributbm
of paintingP, statualy, and otter worki or,

I art, among tI le met.tbct , of ti Co,loopiaitan
Art A.,aciation. took place at StutlluNky,
Ohio, on the evening of the tlStit ult.. It the
pres.enee of a lttrge number of ladle, and
gentlemen, who luta a....emblel to Avitoe,,,

1 the proecterling.. The ballot., were drawn
from the wheel by four little girlo, and the
prt.tes wore announce(' by the Atattagerq.
The e%eellout ,tatiu• of the Genoa CrueifiK
costing originally tea, thousand dollars, wok
drawn b2. Francis Bolan of Millersville, Po .
A full account of the proceedings, together
with the riddre,ts of Mr, Godwin, and the an-
nual report of the Actuary, will be pub-
lished and forwarded to the members ofthe
Ass wiation. in the April camber of their
re,Ticctive periodicals.

PRO?. Wi.1.10 ., lllla lIKSTOIIAT 1rr.—ln one
athertising columns is to be found an ad-
vertisement of this popular restorative.—
We know nothing of its merits slue what
we read, but that is sufficient, particularly
when we sec such testimonials ofits efficacy
as the following, which we clip from the
Free Trader:

'•liaving tried unsaoeeaafully sundry
highly recommended 'hair tonies' on our
own half denuded crown, we had about lost
all confidence in nostrums of that sort. until
a week ago we met a diging,uished politician
of this State, whom we had seen three year,.
ago with thin hair, and as 'gray as a rat,'
but now boasting as fine and glossy a head
of hair as oust could wish. We demanded
the secret of his improved appearance,when
he readily accounted for it by ascribing it to
the virtues of Prof. Wood'sBair Restora-
tive. 11cshall try that. next."

COMI St: NATIONAL: CONVZNTIONS.—Juno
will boo. month of oonventions. The Dem-
ocratic meets at Cincinnatti. June 2nd; the
American Bolters', at New York, Juno 12th;
and the Republicans at Philadelphia, June
18th.

Va—An immense meeting of the friends
ofFillmore and Don.leon Iran held in Phila.
dolphin. at Concert Mill. nn Wednettas.y
prPt,ing last.

Lxerunr..—We are gratified to have the
pleasure to announce a lecture by Dr.
liam Elder, of Philadelphia, in the Odd Fel-

; lows' Hall, this (Saturday) evening. Dr.
Elder is no ordinary lecturer; he deals in
profound truths, irresistible arguments, and
advances his ideas—generally new to his
hearers—with a clearness and force that
marks his as one of the few original minds
of the day. Those who heard him in Lam-
cater, a few weeks agos were highly mratii
lied as well as astonished at the skill die-

; played in his reasoning, and pronounced the
etEF-rt a brilliant one. We doubt not the
llall will be crowded this evening. The
Dr's subject will be "Skilled Industry," one I
in which the great mass of people are inter-
ested. This may be the only opportunity-
our citizens will ever have of hearing a lec-
ture from this gifted orator, and those who
have it in their power to attend yet slight
or neglect it, will miss a rare intellectual en-
tertainment, if they do not regret its loss
long as they live.

Se-IV° witnessed from our office window
on 'Wednesday afternoon,a' reneontro between
arni they walked cozy as two woodchucks,
up Front street, ,till nearly opposite the
Bellevue Ifonqe, when any body with half
an eye might have perceived that a sudden
revolution had taken place iii their mutual
relations. "Phil' Shea," oric of,the belliger-
OntS, quickly asq.imed a grandly hostile at-
titude, but his short friend, 11 a series of
rapid movements, succeeded in out-flanking
him, dealing at the same time several well-
directed volleys, which soon haul the effect
of placing Mr. Shea hors-de-combat. The
distance was too great fur us to ascertain
whether the "parole" mmal among "the
fancy" was given for a parley, but a cessa-
tion of hostilities did take place—Phil's
friend going off northwardly in a huff, whilst I
Phil' himself, after slinking the slia ,h of the Ikennel from his robes, danced a grand "rig-
adoon" to the Washington House opposite
and return, apparently highly gratified with
the result.

wsy-The night passenger train of can,
tine at this place yesterday morning at 2,40
A. M., ran off the track about a mile below ;
Lancaster, in consequence of the breaking
ofthe axle of the locomotive ora rail, or both.
which caused a detention of several hours.—
We understand that four passenger cars
were completely demolished. There were
us er one hundred and fifty passengers in the
train. and what is most remarkable is that
none of them were injured. Inconsequence
of thi, accident, the way train from Harris-

' burg. ye, terday afternoon, was behind time
several hours, the destruction of the cars
rendering. it voce=.m•y to procure others

Ss-We would call the attention of those '
xvishing a first-rate Ambrotypc, to the ad-
vertisement of Shepard & Cu., found in to-1
day's paper. Those beautiful pictures have
more richness of tone, and truthful and life-
like appearance than any other style or
kind of picture. But what is still more de-
sirable fur a truthful likeness of a friend, is
that they du not fade. being hermatically
sealed between two glasses. so na to entirely
exclude air, acids and all other corroding
agencies—in fact, they are indestructible,
and will appear young, truthful and beauti-
ful when the original has gone the way of
all time.

C 111IXF.T WArm, S.o.—We incite attention
to the advertisement of John Shenberger, in
to-day's paper. lie has constantly on hand
a large assortment of furniture, and makes
to order, in a superior manner, any 'article
in the line of business which may be called
for. His facilities for doing business arb.l
such thathe believec.purelinsers call] tali it
to their interest to favor him with 'an tally
call.

lel-The weather has moderated consider-
, ably within the past few days, and should it
continuo so for a short time, we may expect
the ice on the river to pass off quietly. In
the course of a few weeks at most, we shall
again have a fine view of the bosom of the
Susquehanna," coating rafts in abundance.
'With it our town will be enlivened by the
presence of "lots of strangers" from sip the
river.

Mirßer. J. S. Dj of Winchester, Va.,
willpreach inthe German Reformed Church,

ft to-morrow (Sabbath) morning at 10 o'clock.
and at n! in the peening.

lam_ t.....1Jaeoh M. Frantz, Lintner; Jacob K
Shenk, and Samuel small: Treasurer—-
(;eo. F. Itreneman.- . ~

.. .
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OFT= BANKS OF.LILIW-
WEIL C9,I7NTY. '?"' •

arr ' NOT "5,1855.
3401900 00"di 39,168 24

90,681 )2,,
533,860 ,p9.

*treat,

apn,
,_q•,,gr.gtr;

2,633,2144' 95;105, 53;
310,76,36-315630

$1,483,040 51

Nov. 5, 1855.
$1,169,392 84

17,860 00
56,106 56
80,500 00
17,905.00

tgages,
itock.,

stock. 13,280 85
tics of other banks, 40,058 96

71,371 49
11,353 09
5,211 73

$1,483,040 51

,STER. COUNTY DANK.
Nov. 1, 1855.
$209,880 00
514,600 00

92 597 65nt(srest,
18,900 51

aid, 1,318 03
_........-ealth of Penn'a, 1,887 57

York County Bank, 2,050 191
Bank of Cliamberaburme . 18 061
Franklin Bank ofWashington, 20 40
Farmers' and Drovers' Bank of

Waynesbnrg, 3,390 00
Bank ofChester County, 1,378 03
Carlisle Deposit Bank, 1,034 17
Certificates ofdeposit, 33,342 95
Josiah Lee & Co., Baltimore, 240 00
Western Bank do 434 73
Office of Discount andDeposite,

Morgantown, Virginia, 3,405 43
City Bank, Philadelphia, 2,510 00
Dorlllsl tors, 175,911 9G

5090,985 GS
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history
the most unfavoyable symptom with regard
to the Pacific is, that several steamers hate
since past directly over the mute between
Liverpool and New York, withoutobtaining
the slightest glimpse of her. ifer fate thus
far is indeed a mystery, and yet the hope
that she will re-appear, may be indulged for
several weeks longer.

"Dr PLOM ATlc DIPPICV LTIF-.—lnfurrnation
was received by the last steamer from
Europe, of a misunderstanding, between Col.
Jackson, onr Ministor'Resident 'at Vienna,
and the Austrian Government. A correc,-

pondent says:
"The misunderstanding has been caused

by the rarest and imprisonment ofan Amer-
ican citizen named Spear, who after seven
months close confinement, during which be
was not permitted to communicate in any
way with even his minister or consul, was
tried on the 31st March, 1854, by a secret
and unknown tribunal, convicted of treason.
and sentenced to ten years' labor in irons in
the trenches at Therisienstndt, in Bohemia.
Mr. Jackson, on the-4th of February, de-
manded a properly certified copy of the tes-
timony said to havo'been used in the con-
viction of Spear, and informed Count Buol,
in his note that unless he received an affirm-
ative reply within four. weeks, he should at
the expiration of that,time, withdraw from
a court where he could no longer remain
with honor to his tuntry or advantage to
its citizens. As th re is no probability that
the desired answerwill be forthcoming, or

I that any testimony really existed against
the man, Mr. Jackron may be expected to
leave Vienna shortlY after you receive this.-
I—MA6l9ton Mae-

DEATR 07 COMMODORE Annom—Thellotig
Kong nraisiee, of December 15th, confirms
the report of the death of Commodore Joel
Abbott. of the United States Navy. The
sad event is thus mentioned in the Register:

"We regret having to announce the death
of the Commander-um-Chief of the United
States Navy in theie Seaß, which event took
place on the morning of the 14th instantrime does not permit us to give any length-
ened notice of the deceased officer. We shall
merely state that me was sixty-two years of
age; that he died t Christian's death, with
all that peace mullerenity of mind that
might be expected o follow a consistentand
intelligent Christi life. Ile was much es-1
teemed by the offs rs and men serving un-
der his command, nd those who most in-
timately knew hi loved and esteemed him
most. The remai of Commodore Abbott
will ho conveyed om the residence of Rob-
ert P. de Silver, sq., United States Naval
Storekeeper, on b rd the Macedonian this
afternoon, to be onveyed to the United
States for interm ."
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Cr. Nov. 1, 1855.
Bins discounted, 8720,295 94
Bills under protest, 37,524 79
*Mortgages, 20,000 00
Loan to Commonwealth of Pa., 20,000 00

tßeal estate, 8,503 20
78,550 14Cold and silver,

Bank notes, 1,533 00 I
Cash, cheeks and bills, 32,800 191
Expenses, 2,535 79
Due 133- Western Bank of Phila.. 30,061 17

Bankof the State of N. Y., 8,090 49
Bank ofPenn Twp., 8,015 84
Philadelphia Bank, 5,498 80
Girard Bank. 4,103 93
Dauphin Deposit Bank, 824 69
Bank of Middletown, 702 30ißank of Commerce. 5.543 23

1 Farmers' Bank ofReading, 2,080 72
Union Bank of Maryland, 373 OS
York Bank, 934 28
Columbia Bank, 2,445 71
Lebanon Bank, 383 31

$990,985 GS

*.A. first mortgage. on Conestoga, Steam
Mill No. 2, assessed at :455,000.

t Banking Image in the city of Lancaster,
assessed at $6,200.

rAalmits' BANK OF LANCASTER.

$350,000 00
468,935 00

730 50
20,870 03

,4 1: • • - :1,380 27
. veil for State

State Treasurer, 6,730 65
Certificates of deposits, 58,751 66
Individual depositors, • 158,4,52 34
Bank ofChamberehurg, 427 60

" Chester County. 1,933 32
" N. America, Phila., 5,152 90
" N. Liberties, " 2,246 55

Consolidation Bank, 07 22
Farmers' Bank ofReading, 1,572 18
Girard Bank, 3,110 34
Lebanon Bank, 1,672 34
Mad Rirer Valley Bank, 0., 2,000 00
I'hilaBelphia Bank, 8,977 98
Ross, Camblos & Co., 20,962 14

Cr.
Piilidiscomito<l
Bills protected, ' 36.071 97
Banking house, 7,000 00
Bonds and loans, 29,710 30
State of Penn., temporary loan, 20,000 00
Farmers' Bank stock, 2,9.50 00
Lancaster, Elizabethtown and

Mitkartown T. P. Co.,
Lancaster Li. engineand M. AI

Co.,
Pennsylvania railroad company, 15,000 00
Expenses, 4,010 07
Notes and cheeks of otherbanks, 52;293 33
Specie and specie certificates, 01.907 00
Due from Bank of Amerea, N. Y. 8,254 20
Columbia Bank, . 1,150 91

,-,

her, Breneznan S: Co., 98 40
Merchants' Bank of Baltimore, 841 25
Mechanics' Bank, Philadelphia, 4.7)7,001 59
Nt1.9.9811 Bank, N. Y., 142 09
York Bank, 2,598 81
Harriqburg Bank, 253 61

$1,148,7:23 GT

=I

Nov. 6. 1855.
8834,235 54

Dr.
Capital stock,
Circulation,

Discounts,
Bridge tolls,
PretaiLlll3s.
Profit and lost:,
Dividends,
Due to other banks,

" depositors,
" Commonwealth ' tiFf

2,519 00

12,000 00

Cr.
Bill% di.cout~tc 1,
Real estate, 20,000 00
Stock in Columbia water conic, 375 00
Columbia Bridge, 157,300 00
State relief, 727 00
Tide Water canal company, 5,000 00
Personal estate. 20,760 95

2,500 87
3,138 96
1,385 88

Specie, 43,362 11
:Notes and cheeks of other banks, 18,530 72
Due from solvent banks, 126,190 32

$1,148,723 67

Nor. 6. 1855.
$250,000 00

L'94,445 00
747 00

18,412 19
4,782 32

1,739 39
48,100 SG

2.277 50
3,213 21

349,296 33
23,186 70

Interest on' deposits,
Expenses of bank,

bridge,

1,001,186 50

Nov. 6, 1855.
8601,002 GO

atorxr JOY SAVING INSTITLTION.
Dr. Nov. 1, 1855.

Capital stock. $49,180 00
I iscounts, 1,478 45
Depositors,. 158,084 63
Dividends unpaid, 492, 50
Profit and L 0....., a a 2,458 07
Premium.% 16 72

Cr.
Bills discounted.
Protest acc3unt,
Expenses,
Interest paid,
Amount under protest,
Columbiaßank,
Vaslwenin; nbtar&c.;

1.001,150 50

I:=1

212,370 37

Nov. I, 1855.
179,092 82

19 30
87 75

308 62
12,279 50
1.5,531 87

. .5,050.51
212,370 37

FZI
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EDITORIAL GLEANINGS.
ES3

TINKERING WITH xrce,Passs.-7 -Some mem-
ber of the New York Legislature, has intro-.
duced into the Assembly a :bill to prohibit
thepublication of anonymous letters in news-
papers. To enforce this law, it would be
requisite for every pulAsher to affi.x the full
names ofwriters of letters- Ia many cases
this would operate to preventtimid and unob-
trusive--people from communicating to the
public valuableinformatien. The system pro-
posed by this New York bill is analogous to
that established in France, though not so
general in its application. There, ever3r.ar-
tick, letter, essay, etc., appearing inanews-
paper, hail to be :accompanied by the real
name of its author. By this means a news-
paper is stripped of its impersonality. The
essays in its editorial space assume only to
be the expression of individual sentiment,
and not the reflex of public opinion, or the
the voice of reason, justice or good taste.

A MAGAZINE OF DEArn.—The grounds be-
longing to the United States Arsenal, at Ba-
ton Rouge, La., embrace an area of twenty-
seven miles. In the three magazines there
are 30,000 pounds ofpowderand 9000 rounds
of cartridges for small arms and cannon.—
The storehouses contain 35,000 muskets,
rifles, carbines and pistols; 2500 sabres, 100
cannon, 600,000 cannon balls and shells, 30-
000 pounds canister, and accoutrements for
100,000 men. The total value of the land
and buildings with contents, is over $61,-
000,000.

is recorded as a fact that an engi-
neer on ono of the Eastern Railways, on ap-
proaching a sixteen fuot draw, with his en-
gine, tender, a baggage car and two passen-
ger cars, at the rate of forty miles an hour,
and discovering to his horror, when within
a quarter of a mile of it, that the draw was
open, instantly realized that to break up in
time to stop was absolutely impossible, and
"opened wide,". rushing over the gap at the
fearful rate of SO or 00 miles an hour, with
his train, safe and sound. Somewhat of a
leap, that!

Ilt-a-Henry Heine, the greatestof the Ger-
man poets after Goethe and Schiller, and by
far the greatest and most brilliant among
German prose writers, died in Paris on the
15th February, where he had resided for
many years, an invalid and an exile.

MturAirr R 10T.—Fifteen U. S. soldiers,
at San Antonio, Texas, went to a fandango
on the evening of the 17 ult.. armed with re-
volvers, commenced a riot, and as the Mar-
shal and a posse of citizens attempted to ar-
rest them, several shots were fired. Five of
thesoldiers were arrested and lodged in pris-
on.

Tux Pool Ifonsts.—The horses in New
York have suffered beyond endurance, in
consequence of the impediments occasioned
by snow. The Spirit qf the Times says that
no less than nine hundred were killed or
died in that city during the late snsw season.

Is SCSSION.—The Baltimore Annual Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
commenced in Baltimore, last week.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills;-ft wonder-
ful Cure of ulcers in the `Leg.— Frederick
Iliff.'of Houston," Texas, was afflicted for
eight years with seven ulcers in the leg, like

...Auto. _which disehargo4:ool2-
greatest wretchedness and miFre-T" may
remedies were tried in vain; he became
worse; at last he had recourse to Holloway's
Ointment and Pills, and by persevering with
those remedies in accordance with the print-
ed directions for nine weeks, he- was radi-
cally cured, and is now able to walk better
than ever he did in his life.

"C;PR. ISAAC THOMPSON's much celebrated
EYE WATKR. ••Ith alert's r:iind unrivalled^

This old, tried and invaluable remedy for nil disco-
-4,{ of the rye•. oiler having stood the Irst of over
Filly 'Veers, and the demand for it still t ncren sing , i.
now, slid has been for the past two years, offered for
sole in cif eottre new dress Earl, bottle willhove a'
Steel Pints Engraved Envelope. with a portrait of the-
inventor, Or. (sane Thompson. New London, Conn.,
mid a rue simile of his signature, together with a fine
simile of the signature of the present proprietor. John
L. Thoutio.on, No. lot :Ind River street, Troy,
New York, and none other coo be genuine.

The proprietor Ims been compelled to make this
chnnge 12/ the ,ty/e of the wrapper! owing to the large
ono[any of COUnterfen w•hirh tar 11w post few yeti's
has been palmed upon the community,and especially
Al lite West.

rt./Miniver* are partieularly rcquc-ted l 0 buy Ilene
but the ohoVe, described, and as the reJ label hereto-
fore used ha, been called in, any bound in that form
lite proprietor does notheenate to peOnOtinee counter-
feit.

For pn!e by nil the reApeetable druggists in the
failed CO [Sep. 29.1855.

CIJE atailas.
.10 ollip6 0 :M.fUll 6Ti CMV,kitirli :Aiili

WHOLESALE PRICES.
CommonCull Boards & Grub Plank, $lO 00
Culling do 13 00
2(1 Common do 1300
Ist Common do 30 00
Pannel do 36 00
Hemlock Boards and Scantling, 11 00

Do do du long lengths, 13 00
Pine Scantling, 15 00
Plaster Lath, $2 00® 3 00
Shingles, 12 00(y;18 00

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
Fin:nat.—The market opened firm but

quiet, and standard brands were offered at
$7,12i@7,23 per barrel, according to qual-
ity, most holders asking the latterrate. The
demand for home use was moderate with-
out change in quotations. Sales to the extent
of SGIGOO barrels Penna. Corn Meal have
been made at $3 per bbl. Rye Flour is
steady at $."), with a small business doing.

GRAIN.-A small sale of good red Wheat
was made on private terms, and 1500Lush.
fine white at 81.75. There is very littleRve
offering, and $1 is generally refused for
western in store. A sale of 2000 bushels,
however, is reported, to arrive the latterpart
of next month, at that price. Corn—we arc
only advised of sales to the extent of 2qt,
3000 bushels Penna. yellow at GO cents, in
store. About 3500 bushels Oats have been
sold at 37e3S cents, mostly at the latter
rate for good Penna.

WHISKEY, is held at 29 cents for barrels
and 27 cents for lihds., without much doing.

[North American, 13th instant.

BALTIMORE MARKETS.
FLOVIL—The operations on 'Change em-

brace 200 bbls. City Mills at $7,18.1. and
700 bbls. Howard Street, mostly choice re-
tailing brands, at $7,374. At the close of
'Change Howard Street Flour could have
been bought at a slight decline from the fig-
ure named above. There is nothing doing
in Rye Flour or Corn Meal.- - - were sales to-day of about
1,000 bushels good to prime red Wheat at
162®163 cts., and of about 1,000 bushels
fair to prime white do. at 1653180Sales were reported of some 2,500 bushels
white corn at 58ets. per measured bushel,
and of some 3,000 to 4,000 bushels yellowat
58359 cts per bushel of 56 lbs. We quote
mixed Corn at563 57 ets. The sales ofRye
to-day embrace about GOO bushels Pennsyl-
vania at 100 eta., and we note also a sale of
a small lotof Maryland at 90 eta. Some
200 bushels Oats were sold at 33, 35(338
cts., the latter figure being for a prime lot.

WIIISKEY.-City Whiskey is held at3cts.
cash, an-d we,note sales to-day of about 100
bbls. Pennsylvania do.. at 271328 cts.

inaltimare American, 1:1111 instant

IG—NEUR.A.LGIA.—ThisfOrrnidible
seems to baffle theskill of physicians, yields like"
to Csrter's Spanish Ilibiture. " 4

111r.-,F. Boyden, formerly of the Astor:A:louse
York, oxalate proprietor of the Exchange 'Hotel,'
mond,Va., is one of the huniiredswho have +been
of severe Nenralgia, by Carter's Spanish brlxture.

Since his cure, he has recommended it to numbers of
others, whowere suffering with nearly every form of
disease,with the most wonderful success.

Ile says it is the most extraordinary medicine lie has
ever seen used and the best blood purifier known.

..*Sceadvertisement in another column.

ALWAYS -SOMETHING rteva."—it.A. zms—ors
AND rouse.--.PROD. 'Wood's MIR -Ravrostrawa—will
restore gray Hair to its original color permanent:
made togrow upon bald heads; remove all dandruff
or itching, destroy all dirmeses of the' scalp; and-if
and say once or twice a week regularly. will pre,
vent the hair from becoming gray -or- falling,to -any
imaginable age. Read the following testi-monists
and we defy you to doubt. (Says the Waverly Mag-
azine )

Success to the genius whose tonic we any
Turns back to its color the hair tharwas gray.,

.From the Boston Herald..

SOMETHING WOlllll ICNOWING..-137 using Professor
Wood's Hair Restorative, gray hairs can be perma-
nently restored to its original color. The- subjoined
certificate from Johnston & Stone, Gardiner. Mc., is
hutone oi-the many instances that are daily coming
to our knowledge of its wonderful effects. It is ncr
longerproblematical, but a self-evidenttroth, awinban-dreds our community can testify.

(is.unvica, Me—June 22; 1655.
Prof. 0 S. Wood—Deur 'Sic —I hove used two Dot--

ties of Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative. and can truly*
say it is the greatest discovery of the age for restor-
ing and changing the Hair. Before umti it I was a-
man of severity. Illy hair has now attained its origi-
nal color. You cum recommend it to the world with

the least fear, as my ease was one of the worst
kind. Yours, respeelfullYr_„

DAN'I• Pi • IklIIRMIT.:
BnooartEr.n, Mass.. Jan. 12,1855:.

Prof. Wood—Dear Sir:—Havin made a that of
your Hair Restorative, it gives me pleasure to .say
that its effect had been excellent in removing inflam-
mation, dandruff, and a constant itching tendency
with which I have been troubled from childhood, and
hasalso restored my hair ail ich was becoming gray
to itsoriginal color. I have used no other article
with anything like the pleasure and profit,

Yours truly, J. K. BRAGG,
Pastor ofthe Orthodox Church, Brookfield.

From I lie Ednor of the Real Estate Advertiser,.2
School Street.

BM?" %Mei50, tem.
Prof. Wood—Denr Sir—Having become premature_

ly quite gray. Iwas induced some six weeks since.
tomake a trial of your Hour Restorative. 1have used
less than two bottles. but the gray hairs have disap-
peared; and although my hair has not fully attuned
its original color, yet the cbange.ts gradually going
on. and I have great hopes that in a short time my
hair will be as dark its formerly. I have also been
mach gratified at the healthy moisture and vigor of
the hair, which, before, was harsh and dry, and it has
ceased to come out as formerly.

Respectfully yours, D. Maxis".
Alltd.vordi. Worcester Co., Mass., Nov. 1.3,15.54.

.1Prof. 0.. Wood—.Dear Sir—l take pleasure Ilibear-
ing voluaturytenimony to the magic effects of your
wondertul Hair Restorative. Asfax hack as 1530 my •
haircommenced falling otT, until the top of my,scalre,
became held stud smooth as glu4s, and it has cont inued
tofall for a great manyyearsdiothwitlistanding I have
tired many celebrated preparations for its restoration.
Seeing your advertisement, 1.• was induced to give
your article a trial. and to my utter astonishment, I
hound after n few applications that my hair became'
firmly set and assumed it very glossy and beautiful
aPPearance;nild, by tip lima! had used a quart bottle
my ba Id bend was covered over with a youngand vig-
orous growth of bnir, which is now from one to two

inches in length, and grown very fast. Yours, ttuly
Ilkstiv GOODIIICIL

11Alitibm,toBATErn—ln our columns to-day will lie
found Prof. Wood's advertisement of the above article
to which we call attention. What it has done, we
have witnessed upon several of our acqpniutanees in
tit. Louis. Hair once gray met our view,block or
brown, us the ease might be, being tile color of early,
manhood; and ns tine anti glossy as silk, and that
without o ny other application than the Restorative.-
1 fit has done this upon others, will it not do the flume

tor env of our readers whose “frosty pates" were
once like the "raven locks' ,of Lochielts warlike chief
if they will try 1;1 We think so.—lecksottri/fr Comte.
ititiortalist, ()dotal . Id.

Address Wood & C0,316 Broadw•nyi N. Y.,
and tR4 Market street. St,Louis, Proprietors.

T. W. Dyon & Sons wholesale A gents,Phillapelphia.
For sale by W. .1. tlltiremuli, From street, Columbia,
Pa.

ola:ch 10,1950.

Ilitcrstsvisst.—M r. Joseph D Bartle'No. 0 I)lyrfic•
street. soya he had thisdistressing couiplairt along tip.:
and but one bottle cured Min up.

Enos Es IttlEs.Tr.—A. lady, lasheise rtartie is at the ser-
vice of any lads, inquirer.) says the*Electric. Oiris the
most chartingthing for gathered breast that ever was
used.

Pmts.—A gentleman says, Dr. Jackson of dm Navy,

recommended lain to get this Oil for the above corn,
pinint. as the unit thinghe Itnew of.

Principal OiLee, No. 30 South Eighth street, below-

Chesnut. Philadelphia. Sec wrincrt suptutures of
4L;neTil Jr Co." and "A. E. S‘11711:'

11ZrDA LLE:re. GENUINE-PAIN EXTRACTOR'
oubiiste the pout nnfl iiifia'rnrintlon Born the seve-

rest bare! or sealdsVin from one to twenty minutes
and that it will Weal OW wound without sear.• and ef-
fectually cure Feder Wires—Piles—Snit Itheum—ln-
aiwnsaimory. ilitoonrinliiiin—ern and. liinarried Even
cno•—•Viround.--lirralre•—rnd one Invottiereita,

eosire—Enroipaln.
,i inineee-erareinii>
sects—Swelled nod broken litseasd—Sose Nippiest—
Erupt im.e—and all other inflarmnaToryand eutaneons
diseases, where the parts siffeetest con be rerrehed.

Dotrt .be incredulous about the ramsy diseases
named to be cured by only one thing—but reflect that
the tew, but positive prop miles which the Dailey
Salve ulnae rolitaitio.. and its heretofore enamerated•
—one to four—eon reach not alone the afore-iota-
tinned dioenses, but many snore not ellOgilt.ratied.

Query —Do not regular physicians prescribe calc-
inel inwardly ter genres of different disenses.

Earl! box of genuine Dailey 'A Pain Extrnetor has
tipoti it a steel plate engraved laliel with theeignrr-
ture of C V. Chekener ltCo~ proprietons, and Henry
Maley, hitninfneturer. All others are counterfeit.—
Price 25 emits per box.

Arr•All orders should he nOtirei.eil to C. V. Click-
eller t Co , hi Barclay street, New York.

September 59, 1855.

FL.palEirtim,vt+),tara..l‘
On.the 9th instant, by the Ron. .1. iI. Menges, Mr:

Joni. LltanSiEt.lo Mica MARGARET Am.; nit of tinspIRCG
On the St th instant, by the some, Mr. CRoIiOE Krr.

Trans toirtliss AL/moans, IVisa, both of .Marietta_
Onthe Mith inst, by the same, Mr. IlirNar PAM toNlisa nankeen Kama, both of Cliesitin 11,11.
On thelthimet.. at the residence of the bride's father.

by Rev 'l'. Al. Crawford. Mr. L. W. FINLEY, and Mien
R. A. GORDON, both of Lower Chenceford township,
York county. Lancaster papers please copy. -

[We wish the newly named couple much happiness,and hope they may enjoy the matrimonial state ]

poiatiaavjg

Oh the 6th In West Earl township. CATIIAISINT:
Buitan,timett, widow of Abraham ',Ankh°Wear aged b 4
years. 4 nh;mtlis mad 4 days.

On the Ist MO ,
at Maytown, ikatee li. SLaYmacriz,

in the OUtit year M iris age.
On the end inst, cf consumption. at the rc-sidenee of

hit brother-in-law. liehry Homelier In NIanhenn town-
ship, Mr. G=oner. Jonas, i;.! the 24"hal Prarrobbill age.

FOURTH LEOTUR,
Mor. -07.111caxica.

OF Philadelphia, will deliver a LECTURE
on

SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1856,
at 9 o'clock P. , the Odd Fellows' Hall, Columbia,
Peoria.

olueet—"Skilled Industry."
The proceeds of the Lecture will be appropriated. bythe "Young People's ChristinaAssocintion,” forthe pur-

pose of establislang a PUBLICREAM:N(11100M ANDLIBRARY.
Singh. Tickets, f'.s cents; two tickets, admitting two

ladies and a gentleman-50 cents; three tickets, admit-
tint, sic members ofa family, 75 cents. to be had at Jas.
S. McMahon's and T. J Miles&Son's Book Stores, and
of the members of the Association, and at The door of the
Odd Fellows nail on evening of Lecture.

Columbia. March 15. IRS&
To the Voters of the Borough. of Columbia

Fat.L° Cvms.hts-1 offer myself M. O. Candidatekm
the office ofCeustable,no the election. onthe 21st
stunt. 1 will be thankfulfor your suer*geo; and shou Id
Ifte elected will CIIIICUVOr, to discharge the dulues
the (awe faithfully.

March 15,'56-It 1116.4. 13, DrISMAR.
S. ARMOR, M. D.

HOPI EOPATI3IC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE and residence at Mrs. Swartz's, in
Locust sweet, between Frontand Second, direct-

ly oppossie the Poet Office. •pi
Colombia, March 15. 1856.0m.

Horse for Sale.
17011. SAM. n lingt.rnte FAMILY IiORSE, 'Warranted

sound and 4nd. Sold for for want of uric. Enquire
PIiILIP F. FRY.

Opposite the 13unk.I=

Wanted,
AFIRST class Salesman. at the PeoplelohStore,

Columbia. Mustspeak the Englishand at tango(7,F,r ,szn d.esoiTr eci l;vlll r i.i,.esrunenacd.
Venitian Blinds! Venitian Blinds!par tetphnerro d,,,r .fr.o ur.n.litleVp.;tro

LINDSAY A. JAC.IO4ON.
Colombia. March 15.

GARDEN SEEDS.
WE have received from Landreth. and Wetherafield.

V a large supply of fresh Garden Seeds, Dube Family
edteme Store, Odd Fellows' Ilan. - (mh

PATENT 31EDICIN.—A fresh supply of -alt the
popular Potent Medicines of the day. just received=

the store of the subsenber.. R. WILLIIOII
rah 15 Front et , Colombia, a.'

E 4 LECTRIC reeeired and in atom another
fresh lot of this popular remedy. FM' sale by

R. %%11L.1.1.A.518.
Front st , Columbus.Pa.1:13

SAPONWIER or Concentrated Lre, for makingFiner,
at tht low prima OM cents a box, orb bates kW a

dollar, at 51:CORKLEdr. DELLETT'S
mh 15 Fainilyilledltlerrigtord.

WASHING FLUID. —Jast received to the' Veenly
V Medicine Store, n fresh supply ofAmerican 'Wash-

ing Fluiti.
nthL AI'CORELEa MIMETT.,

ITEGETABLE OILor Boning W 14. floe.. As* b be.
V Family Ateilienne Starr.Odd Erllcerrr !folColon' .fii otla,l


